DomeVIEW™ HD Series Dome Enclosures

Indoor Flush Mount, Indoor Pendant Mount and Outdoor Weather-Resistant Pendant Mount Domes for the Vaddio™ ClearVIEW™ HD-20 and HD-18 Pan/Tilt/Zoom Cameras

The Vaddio 12" DomeVIEW HD Series Dome Enclosures for the ClearVIEW HD-20 or ClearVIEW HD-18 PTZ cameras are attractive and robust integrated HD security solutions for indoor and light-duty outdoor applications. The DomeVIEW HD Series offers three distinctly different products. In all cases, the cameras are not included.

The DomeVIEW HD Series includes an Indoor Flush Mount Dome, Indoor Pendant Mount Dome and a light-duty Weather-Resistant Outdoor Pendant Dome (the outdoor dome is designed for use under a building overhang, out of the direct elements). Each enclosure includes a 12" optical-grade polycarbonate dome (clear or smoke tinted depending on dome type), metal back cans and mounting hardware. The DomeVIEW HD Series Domes are an excellent way to securely mount the ClearVIEW HD PTZ cameras for a wide range of HD video applications.

What’s Included (Cameras Not Included)

The Indoor Flush Mount Dome Includes:
- 12" Clear Optical-Grade Polycarbonate Dome
- Metal Back Can
- One-piece Tile Support Brace
- White Trim Ring and Mounting Hardware
- Conduit Connector and Seismic Hanger Plate

The Indoor Pendant Mount Dome Includes:
- 12" Clear Optical-Grade Polycarbonate Dome
- Light Grey UV Treated Plastic Shroud
- Metal Back Can
- 1.5" NPT Pipe Adapter and Gasket
- Stainless Steel Screws for Dome Attachment
- Mounting Hardware

The Light-Duty Weather-Resistant Outdoor Pendant Dome Includes:
- 12" Smoke Tinted Optical-grade Dome
- Light Grey UV Treated Plastic Shroud
- Sealed Metal Back Can with Weather Stripping
- 1.5" NPT Pipe Adapter and Gasket
- Heater/Blower System with Power Supply
- Stainless Steel Screws for Dome Attachment
- Mounting Hardware

DomeVIEW HD Accessories

998-9000-210: 12" (304.5mm)
Clear Dome Accessory
- Includes Clear Dome with Stainless Steel Screws

998-9000-220: 12" (304.5mm)
Smoke Tinted Dome Accessory
- Includes Smoke Tinted Dome with Stainless Steel Screws

998-9300-000: Wall Mount Kit for Pendant Mount Domes
- Heavy duty aluminum cast construction
- 1.5" NPT threads easily onto domes

998-9300-001: Wall Mount with Pole Mount Kit for Pendant Domes
- Heavy duty aluminum cast construction
- 1.5" NPT threads easily onto domes
- Accommodates 3" (7.62cm) to 10" (25.4cm) poles

998-9300-002: Structure Mounting Box Kit for Pendant Domes
- Mounting box with heavy duty 1.5" NPT thread adapter
- Requires 1.5" NPT pipe (not supplied)